Campbell Lakes Preserve Policies

PARK RULES
Open dawn to dusk
Pets must remain on a leash no longer than six feet
Dispose of trash and fishing line properly
Do not feed wildlife
No alcohol
No campfires or grills
No swimming

For emergencies, dial 911. For all other incidents, call 513–825–2280.

FISHING RULES
Ohio fishing regulations must be followed at all times. For more information, visit the Ohio Department of Natural Resources website.

- An Ohio State Fishing License is required
- Follow all statewide catch-limit regulations
- Limit two poles in use per person
- No snagging, spearing, seining, and trapping of fish
- No trotlines

BOATING RULES
Ohio boating laws must be followed at all times. For more information, visit the Ohio State Parks and Watercraft website.

- Human-powered watercraft only. No motor or wind-powered watercraft permitted.
- Watercraft must be portaged (carried) from the parking area.
- Lake is closed to watercraft when there is ice on the lake or water levels are high.

An Ohio State Fishing License is required to fish in Campbell Lakes and the Whitewater River. Ohio fishing regulations must be followed at all times. For more information, visit the Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of Wildlife website.
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